#1 TRAINING SESSIONS

- Reminder:
  - Spring Break: Feb. 1, Feb. 22, Mar. 2
  - Summer Trips: Mar. 29, Apr. 12, Apr. 27
- Non-negotiable
- Content cannot be reproduced
- Missing sessions can result in lose of spot on the team
- Let us know NOW if there is an issue before you pay: track, PGC, etc....
Here’s what you **CAN** do:

- Team Facebook page
- Emergency Contact Information
- Cell phone with you as you travel
- Team leaders will have phones
- Phones, passports, and other valuables, will be collected in secure location upon arrival.
- Ambassador teams: adjusted comm policy

#2 COMMUNICATION IS VERY LIMITED.
Here’s what you may **NOT** do:

- Use for alarm
- Text or use internet
- Make non-emergency/‘hidden’ calls
- Noncompliance may result in trip back home
#3 SECURITY/SAFETY.

- Research and evaluate the risk
- Leaders will keep you aware
- Choice is yours
#4 God, Mission and Money

The mission is His
The calling is yours
The fundraising is joint effort: Him, you and them.....

Choose 1 or 2 of God’s promises and hang on to them!
They are yours!

“If He’s calling you to go, He calling others to support you to go”

If you could do it by yourself, you wouldn’t need God.

MIA does our part to cut costs wherever possible.

Pray for us and airfares!!
Footsteps

Honduras
Thailand
Asia Camps

Trip Details

$
WHAT’S NEXT?
CONFIRM YOUR SPOT ON THE TEAM

#1 Deposit:
Spring Break- November 18th, 4pm
Summer Trips- December 2nd, 4pm
See PAYMENT SCHEDULE online
Payments DUE FRIDAYS

Footsteps Missions:
Mail or Online:
footstepsmission.org

MIA based:
Miller Business window
FINANCIAL POLICIES

- Deposits and student donations are **non-refundable** for any reason.
- Deposits are **Not Tax Deductible**.
- **Non-flexible payments**: Deposit, airfare, final
- Self-payments have a slim chance of refund
- Extra funds will be designated by MIA: TEAM, PROJECT, LEADERs
- See Financial FAQs and policies in detail MIA website
DUE to MIA office
MONDAY, November 18th - 4pm
20 required OR 40 to pay \( \frac{1}{2} \) deposit
OPTIONS: LETTER or EMAIL

1. Email letter to MIA before printing or sending.
2. When your letter is approved, you will receive it back with a donation slip attached.
   *Every letter must be have a donation slip.*
   It is highly recommended that you fill out the top before sending it.
3. Bring letters to the MIA office addressed & sealed OR EMAIL donors and copying in MIA.
MIA and S4F will cover your postage if turned in ON TIME!
FUNDRAISING LETTERS

TIPS:
- See samples online at MIA & Footsteps
  
  **Financial info is different**!

- Be creative, but keep it simple.
- Make it personal, but simple.
- Let them know you will be sending updates before and after the trip!! This is key!
- Delivery: Mail, email or in person
Dear Alli Hamm,

Guess what’s new? This year I...

- Started my final year towards my Business/Comm Degrees
- Lifesong has already started traveling and looking forward to next semester
- God laid the country of Jordan on my heart and I have the opportunity to go this next year

I am so excited and this is what I know so far:

- I will be leaving shortly after graduation and total cost will be $2,750
- I will be working with children in a school near Amman teaching English.
- Youth camps and music ministry will also be a primary focus of this trip.

God is my provider, but here is what you can join me:

- Pray! My team and myself will need prayer in preparation and while we are serving
- Pray for the people we will be serving that they will be prepared to receive what the Lord has for them.
- Pray about financially supporting. This trip is not cheap, but every dollar is a chance to be a part of what God’s calling is in each of our lives.

Thank you and blessings!

Rebekah Musselman

---

**Jordan**

May 2014

Rebekah Musselman

Pray for the children, the Ministry, and safety

May the Lord’s will be done!

---

**How to Support:**

**Website:**

http://tinyurl.com/DonateMIA

Or

**Address:** Office of Advancement Services
One University Ave
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Name does not go on check, please make out to MIA
PLEASE SUPPORT ME IN MY TRAVELS BECAUSE I NEED A LOT OF HELP

Hey there!
Life is a grand adventure, and mine has taken a new twist! I've been hired as a travelling videographer for the Nazarene Missions Corps for the Eurasia district. I'll be overseas, traveling all over Europe and Asia for a year! It's very exciting, but I need help. You can help support me in two ways:
1: Prayer Support. 2: Financial support.
You can visit my Facebook page or my Blogspot page to donate to my year abroad. ANYTHING is greatly appreciated.

Pray for Michelle

- The spread of the gospel throughout Thailand.
- For those being trafficked.
- That God would continue to open doors for us at the Family Connection Foundation.
- For boldness in my witness and for protection.
- About supporting me financially.

Contact:
Blog: followmeifollowkim.wordpress.com
E-mail: michelle_booker7@yahoo.com
**OTHER INFO**

- **For MIA-based trip:** Regular student payments go to Miller.
- Donations ONLY go online or address listed.

- **ONU MIA Student Accounts:** MIA website
  - [Footsteps](#) updates will be on their website

- **Passports-Don’t delay, apply now!**
  - [travel.state.gov/passport/](http://travel.state.gov/passport/)
  - Check expiration dates- 6 months past **return** to US
  - Due to MIA office by January 20th

- **Be sure to watch for and respond to emails!**
1. Write letter and email to MIA for check up---ASAP!
   - Due November 18\textsuperscript{th}, 4pm for all trips
   - MIA office provides the donations slips!
2. Print, address, stuff and bring to MIA office with DONATION SLIP
3. EMAIL letter and copy in MIA@olivet.ed
4. DEPOSIT: Miller or FOOTSTEPS
   - Spring Break: Mon, November 18\textsuperscript{th}, 4pm
   - Summer Trips: Mon, December 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 4pm

FOLLOW payments carefully and prayerfully!